
REDUCE PRICES !
TO AID INDUSTRY
IS GARY'S PLEA

I

Chairman of Steel CorporationUrges Cooperation
of Employees.

SEES BRIGHT FUTURE

Points to Voluntary Cuts
as Decline in New BusinessDevelops.

BASIC CONDITIONS GOOD

JLovo of Country Is tho Rule
and Habit, He Declares

Before Institute.

Reduced prices, better cooperation'
between employer and employee, the
maintenance of business activity In
satisfactory volume with fair and reasonableprofits, patience and courage,
*era urged yesterday upon the membersof the American Iron and Steel
Institute as the most important factorsin the present industrial situationby Judge Elbert H. Gary, chairmanof the board of directors of tho
Vnited States Steel Corporation and
'president of the Institute. The mempersof the Institute, Comprising practlc&llyall of the Important steel
manufacturers in the country, held an

El day session at the Commodore
otel, with a dinner In the evening.
"Although this is a time for courage,

©ampo.sure and caution," Judge Gary
bald. "the business skies are practicallywithout clouds. As always,
there may be showers from time to
time, but there Is nothing in the attnosphereto indicate tho approach of
dangerous storms. It is up to the businessmen and women to maintain
pertain and continuous business activityIn satisfactory volume, with
talr and reasonablo profits.

"If there should be a serious reActionand depression, which now
Seems improbable, it will be the fault
Of those who are connected with businessoperations or others who, by rcaBonof official position, improperly interfere,and not because of any fundamentaldeficiencies In our resources
and opportunities.
"We may without hesitation face and

Vli VL Almu bnv nnrl oil /i*n

tlie subject of future economic progress,
rid wo may frankly and openly admit

any truth which concerns the Immediatefuture even though It might In
some respects and to some minds appear
to be unfavorable.

Sltrna of Decreased I'rloes.

"In certain lines of the Iron and
Btrel Industry there have of late been
some decreases In the volume of new
business and also voluntary reductions
In selling prices. I consider this decidedlyhealthful. All or nearly all of
it- have for months been unable to sup
ply the demands of our customers as to
quantities or deliveries, and our prices,
considered as a whole, have resulted in
profits. As a matter of course some
adjustments will need to be made. Thi
average of the general scale ought to bo
reduced equitably and relatively. Withoutreferring to individual cases or lines
of general business I believe In many
instances prices have botn outrageously
high. This observation applies more
especially to middlemen, so called, and
to smaller departments of Industry. It
also Includes employees in certain
tiades, but It does not pertain under
present conditions to the masses of
workmen.

l.aoor questions are always under
consideration In this country and others.
It should be constantly borne in mind
that in order to secure the best results
to both employee and employer mutual
confidence and friendly cooperation are
essential.

"The present tendency Is toward a
lower, more reasonable and fairer relativebasis. The whole community dosiresand strives for this. The difficulty
is found In the fact that every individual
Is perfectly willing that all others shall
make reductions.the larger the better.
As there was more or less a scramble
Jor higher and Htlll higher prices when
they were advancing, there will bo Just
as much selfishness In the enforced use
Of brakes when there Is a tendency
toward decreasing pricos. Now a generalpublic, including particularly those
Who aro neither sellers nor buyers to a

tirge extent, will in one way or another
ring about a fair and reasonable adjustmentof prices. The law of supply

and demand will be the principal factor.

Approves Downward Trend.

"We naturally ask ourselves what
Shall we personally do; wllat shall bo
our attitude In these circumstances? T
answer: We must evidence the same dispositionwhich was displayed before the
Industrial Hoard in March, 1919, when
our steel committee cooperated with the
Government's reprcsentatlvea In the endeavorto secure a general, equitable, orderlyand methodical reduction In the
prices of all commodities and services.
Wo would have succeeded except for the
sudden change in the attitude of the Administration.which resulted In the al>olltlonof the Industrial Board and thus
limited the leaders In the industry to
their own resources.

"Notwithstanding that episode we
have done since then much to prevent
unreasonable advances, and at nresent
We are called upon to exert a further
steadying Influence upon a general situation.T.et us be reasonable and Just, reducingour prices If and when other reductionsand costs permit, and then with
level heads, olenr minds and honest conwlpllnnvatami arilifl no u cri Inui nnttln or

Jii.'k of confidence In the in>lu»trlnI altuation.Let ua airlve to bo rinht. If wo
are rlaht wo can bo determined nnd
ooiirapreous. Let nit na Individual* conaldertbo Interoata of all othera. Our
bualneaa la bnalc. 'It la perhnpn one of
tbo moat Important. We may, we muat,
exert an Influence for atnbllity throughoutthe bualneaa world at a time when
rendjuatments are, mora than uaual,
llnble to provoke dlaturhod condition*.
"The pepople of the United State* have

renaon for confidence In the bualneaa future.They need not lie dlacournyed nor
Impatient. They havo only to look about
them nnd atiuly the facta nnd llauroa.
IVe have recently had opportunity to
read the report of the Comptroller of the
Currency, lie Informa ua that the reaourceaof nil the banks of the United
fltatea break all recorda and exceed th»oojnblnedhank naaefs of all other leadin*nntlnna of the world and that they
pow amount to $53,073,100,000, not IncludingFederal Tteaerve bnnka!
"You are familiar with the total

p-aalth of tha United Stataa and the

value of the yearly production. I have
previously referred to them and made
comparisons with other countries. Our
people should be thankful, but they
may not be proud nor indlferent toward
others. They have great responsibility.
They will size up to It. Occasionally
there will be unpleasant vicissitudes.
There will be agitators abroad lti the
land endeavoring to create dissatisfactionand disturbances, sometimes masqueradingas reformers. There will be
secret enemies of our country and nil
right thinking people must be on their
guard. Love of country is the rule.
Indeed, It Is the habit.
"When we consider the world's disasters,destructions, agitations, distrustsand vicious propaganda the wonderis that business during the last few

years has been so good and our countryso prosperous as it has been. Gen-
tlcmen, the earth is still regularly turningon Its axis, tho seasons come and
Ko, the fields laugh with tho harvests,
the mines and wells yield their riches,
the morals of the people In genera! are

improving and an overruling and Just
Providence is surely controlling the
destinies of men and nations."

l.ROO Attend Dinner.

Fifteen hundred peiwons attended tho
dinner of the institute at the Commodorein tho evening. Judge Gary was

toastmaster. George Otis Smith, directorof the United States Geological
Survey, was the principal speaker.
Mr. Smith urged the steel men to do

their part in conserving coal, 100,000,000
tons of which they use each year. He
said that It would be practically impossibleto establish a priority list for coal,
as it is the mainstay of so many differentIndustries. The steel industry, however,he ranked next to the railroads.

II. Cgle Estep, European manager of
the Iron Trade Review, sent a paper
on the European coal situation, which
was read by John A. Penton, managing
editor of the publication.- Mr. Estep
In his papet- Hnid that America had
nothing to fear from the increased productionof coal In Europe.

AMERICAN BANKERS
ATTACK WILLIAMS

Resolution Assails Currency
Comptroller for CriticisingNewYork Financiers.

Washington*, Oct. 22..Controversy
over charges made by John Skelton Williams,Comptroller of tho Currency,
against certain New' York bankers

r^afhed a head to-day at the final ses'
sion of the American, Bankers' Association'sconvention with the adoption
of a resolution condemning "utterances"
of nn unidentified Individual. A.ctlon
was taken over tho protests of several
members, who argued that the eontro:versy was between the Comptroller and
the New York bankers and in no way
affected the association.
The resolution declared that "if such

misleading inferences were made for
personal gratification or profit they
cannot be too severely denounced." it
added that the "utterances" complained
of had created an "unfounded hostility"
between bankers and the public and deploredsuch a destruction of public confidence.
Reading of the report of the resolutionscommittee by Francis II. Sisson

of New York opened the counter attack
on Mr. Williams In the convention, ae

well as his defence, by several speakers
Ills principal supporter was D. F. Guinanof Mahonpy, Pa., who asserted thai
Mr. Williams was tho "most efficient
and faithful Comptroller of the Currencyever in office." He called, upon
the convention to disregard the controversyas a private quarrel, saying that
members of the association had no way
of ascertaining whether there was truth
In the charges. Hisses greeted the referenceto the Comptroller's efficiency.

J. W. Kehoe of Maysvllle. Ky. In
reply asserted that Mr. Williams had
hurled the charges "Into tho face ol
us." Ho added: "If we make any
changes in the resolution, let's make It
stronger."
Tho resolution as adopted follows:
"In this hour when the element <4l

confidence Is so vital In stabilizing and
sustaining business conditions we deploreutterances which without warrantof fact challenge the Integrity ol
America's bankers as a whole and call
Into question their motives and practicesin the conduct of their business.
Criticism based on harmful generalizingIs most unjust and misleading.
"The Inevitable effect of such broad

and unfounded statements Is to create
false inferences in the mind of the
public. We protest against such reflectionsas not only Unfair, but In the
present emergency most untimely, as
calculated to create an unfounded hostilityin tho relations between bankers
und the nuhllo. and In extreme Instances
to breed violence of actions nnd dangerousdisturbances in the public mind
"If such misleading inferences should

be made for personal profit or gratification,they cannot be too severely denouncedas outrages against the publicInterest. The delicacy of the credll
structure of the country cannot safel)
stand such violent' handling, nnd Intemperateand unfounded attacks mus1
seriously threaten its security."

RHEUMATIC PAINS
RAISING A RUMPUS?
Have Sloan's IJniment ready foi

sudden rheumatic twinges
DON'T let that rheumatic pain 01

ache find you without Sloan't
Liniment again. Keep it hand}

in the medicine cabinet for immediate
action when needed. If you are out
of it now, get another bottle May, sc
you won't suffer any longer than necessarywhen a pain or ache attacks you

Apply it without rubbinq.for it peneI(rates.giving prompt relief from sciatica,lumbago, neuralgia, backache,
lameness, soreness, sprains, strains,
bruises. Be prepared.It's eaev to use

All druggists 35c. 70c, 11.40. Th«
largest size contains six times as much
IS l/illi NrilUlJt'M.

Sloatts
Liniment

11

KeepYourSkin-Pores
Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soapfl<H»p,Ofntm«iit.Ttlctim.3lW' #*«rywhfr« For mpw*!
irtdrM.i:C«ll«ri\L»h''n,flr!r| !>* i I. M»!d«i.Mi «v

fc. - I Mil
Mnj.nr'n lluhhr't- nnrt leather Omenta art
good. At all dealers.

| Established 1876. 461 PMlt St.. N. T. C
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IWILLIAMS RENEWS
"

HIGH LOAN CHARGES
Again Accuses New York
Hankers of Charging: 25 P. C.

for 6 P. C. Money.

PROFITS ARE ENORMOUS

Currency Comptroller Says He
Is Sure Financiers Will Act

to Remedv Evil. *

Special Despatch to The New York Herald.
New York Herald Bureau, )

t> nsmngion, i». v., uoi. -JR. |
Coincident with the action of the

bankers' convention on his charges in
regard to exorbitant interest rates on

call loans in New York city Comptrollerof the Currency John Skelton
Williams Issued another statement todayemphaalxingr that he was not attackingpersons on Interest but a systemwhich he regarded as one dangerousto tho welfare of the nation.

Mr. Williams went after his critics
and cited proof that a billion dollars of
New York loans were affected by interestrates artlflcally fixed. Criticism of
his position, he said. Is vague and feeble,
while he hoped it would be strong and
constructive.
"Wo ilnd for example," he suid. "one

national bank declaring that loans made
by it in tile period covered by my statementat rates in excess of 10 per cent,
per annum aggregated $448,000,000, Including$186,000,000 (1,426 loans) at
rates of 15 per cent, and over. On a
certain day within this period another
bank reported that, on loans for Itself
and correspondents. It was charging 15
per cent, on $55,895,00(1, and 18 per
cent., 19 per cent, and 20 per cent, on

$3,600,000 additional. The same bank
admitted exacting on another day 18
per cent, on $57,183,000, 20 per cent. on.

$1,400,000 and 25 per cent, on $14,055,I000. On three days early in January
tho amount on which this bank was

charging 18 per cent, exceeded $63,j500,000.
"Another New York national bank re'ported that it was charging on a cerjtain day on loans mode for its account

16 per cent, on $23,500,000, while two
days previously It was loaning at 14 per
cent. $27,100,000 and at 16 per cent, and
18 per cent. $315,000 more. Another
day this bank reported that loans at 17
per cent, to 20 per cent, exceeded $17,
000,000. On December 31 last the same

bank mnde eleven new loans for ovpr
$2,000,000 at 25 per cent., anil on January
2 It made fifty-three new loans aggregating$10,000,000 at 15 per cent. In ad
dltlon to some millions already out at 15
per cent.

"Still another bank reports that on a

particular date during the last year it
was charging on loans for its own ac:count 25 per cent, on $2,150,000, 13 per
cent, on $300,000 and 15 per cent, on

$10,900,000. On another date the same

bank was charging 22 per cent, on

$2,000,000 and 11 per cent, to 16 per
cent, on $5,200,000 additional, with other
loans at the Eame time bearing 7 per
cent., $ per cent., 0 per cent, and 10 per
rent. This particular bank has through
this period been lending, as have other
banks, many millions more at exorbitant
rates for correspondent banks. The
foregoing figures relate to only four of
the thirty-four national banks in New
York city, and they are matters of re:cord.

"It is of interest to the public that
most of those New York banks, a few
of whose loans are given above, while
lending at these very indefensible rates,
sometimes 25 per cent, and 30 per cent,
were being accommodated at the eame

time at per cent, to 6 per cent, by
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
with sums as great as or greater than
their loans recited above. They were,

'

therefore, occasionally charging borrowers20 per cent to 25 per cent, more

interest than the rates they paid the
reserve bank.

,
"The amount actually collected for

interest and discount by the thirty-four
national banks in New York city for
the six mopths ending June 30, 1920,
exceeded all previous records and
amounted to approximately $100,000,000,
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which wae nearly $50,000,000, or nearly
100 per cent. In excess of similar receipts
for the corresponding period In 1017.

"In February last the 'renewal' rate
In New York city for the whole month
averaged above 10 per cent. This was

more than double the normal average
for call money. j R
"While nearly every national hank In _

New York city has admitted that Its "

rates on the so-called 'street' or 'brokers'loans are marked up or down
automatically from day to day accordingto the fluctuations of the call money
ate, yet reports from some banks show
a marked discrimination, and that they
exact on some of the well secured loans
rates considerably In excess of the so-iaoiiv >w,nnu.or rnte. whilo other
banks adhere quite closely to-that rate
"As to the large amount of call loans

hold by national banks for account of
correspondents (over $500,000,000), It
may be of Interest to state that the
New York banks, for their services In
handling these loans, make varying
charges.-sometimes a fractional commissionis charged; sometimes In view
of tho deposit balance carried no charg"
Is made, while at other times the NewYorkbank and its.outside correspondentsdivide evenly the Interest collected
In excess of 6 per cent, per annum.
"New York, as 1 have stated before,

Is the only city of any importance in the
world where such Interest rates as these
exist or are tolerated. They have, In my
opinion, been most" costly to the entire
country and cannot be Justified on any
basis of economics or ethics.
"The plainly Indisputable proper course

Is change of policy and reformation of
abuses which have come almost lmperceptably,not loose and wholesale criticismof the man trying to heave the lead
line and give warning of shoals.
"The point is not the qualltlf-s or intentionsof the official, but whether the

shoals are tlmre. My work Is to report
them and prove where they are My
strong faith Is that the bankers of th
country will find and apply a cure for
the evil 'hat lias been, shown. They
have on them now some of the heaviest
and most difficult responsibilities which
ever rested on a financial body. Th" |
welfare not only of their own country. .

but of the world, depends in a great j|
measure on their wlsdoqi and character.
I believe they will meet the test. The
most Important part of the Comptroller's
work is to help them as he may. There
is no better way to help than to detect
and point out obstacles and perils in
their path toward performance of the
tremendous work they have to do."

MzEefi

Your boy or girl away at school.your
friends or relatives in any city, no matter how
near or how far.any one to whom you are

anxious to show some little consideration, will
appreciate and enjoy to the fullest extent receivingany of the HATCH Specialties:
SALTO-NUTS (Mixed) at $225 the !b.
Italian Chocolates at $1.50 the lb.
Supreme Chocolate* at $2.00 the lb.
Nutted Chocolate* at $2.50 the lb.

Send your check or drop into any one of the
4 mai CM stores, one st rteraia square, otn at.,
near 35th St, and three on the West Side of
Broadway, near 45th, near 52d (this store,1
newly equipped, will be ready in a few days),
and near 99th Sts., and your order will be
filled promptly and sent to any part of the
world without additional charge, for

"HATCH, HE PAYS THE PARCEL POST."

The excellent quality of HATCH products
has made them famous all over the world, and
people everywhere are very auick to acknowl-1
edge their value as a rare food and delicacy
combination.

Send for Brice List. Telephone Fitzroy 241.
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ins an acute infection w
les of the nose, toftsils,
ichial tubes. ^
Jin as a common cold.
to overcome me acuv- ^
germs in your system ^nd to restore the lining li
thy normal state, take 5
B. Q. tabletsI
o Quinine tablets) |||

on box. 30c. ^
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ug la p*ix- Paris. Broadway at Ninth. Telephone Stuyves*

What seems to be i nrT/.
a full-grown man (JllY lHt
is often only an overgrown , -m

youth being mothered by a I
noble woman who has accepted lo xMAJU/I
her lot in the same way as she
accepted motherhood when she Women's silk sto
became willing to give her own were to $4.15
life for another.
, rInJhe f"8!1 of activ,i.tle8 of Men's silk hose tha
life how little we realize the -

_
,oc

' unselfishness and surrender of $1.85 are no

a whole selfhood to a single T-. , *. . ...

idea to make possible a chosen Kiddies silk . OCK;career.$1.35 are now.. . .

All day long that lonely
lighthouse, bleached and bat- Phoenix silk hosiery

byyears °,f sJorm- stands jagt January. No advan
in nil/ uFu,i <1 v.u«ai «.»« Phoenix silk is pure ayemakes no sign, but in the dark r , jv ,

nights every other minute it \Vomens and chlldr
flashes its clear light afar over Building.
the^ wild, angry sea.

____________Brighter than the lighthouse
service is the reVelation of the
love of a woman, who lives her
life through her man. ,

This Store has its own life '¥' fj ^ ¥ J MOT/| Jand there was never a better J_ li/\yvlil
time to show it than in these
days when, like a lighthouse, *

we shall burn an upright light
to keep people off the rocks yand the shifting sands of specu- f flation and away from the dan- l/iwVZ
gers of the * mismarking of
prices in the face of a chang- « nfinW<
ingmarket. 1,000 pairs W<
We could very well prove, Lace shoes of patent

' if necessary, that we shall keep black kldskin and cal
our friends by seeing to it that .j-fvon
they shall not pay too much for »»» and Widths fron
what they buy. kind.

[Signed]
fn Oxfords of patent If

f\sAp and dull black calfskin i

/fub AA to D, but not in each

(y Oct. 23, 1920.

. TOMTSJPECIALS
Briefly stated for busy readers

~

For Miss 14 to 20

New Paris Coat
reproduced at $59.50

Exceptional coats at $39.75 and $85
Dresses at $39.75 and $63.50

Second Floor, Old Building.

if * *

An unusually interesting collection of

Women's Cloth Frocks
$27.50 to $59.50

Odd groups.special purchases.unusual values

Women's Suits, $69.50
Three models in duvet-de-laine. One in velveteen

Second Floor, Old Building.

* * *

Women's Hats, $10
Several hundred, reflecting the ideas of Paris.

First Floor, Old Building.
* *

Women's Blouses, $9.75
of Georgette crepe. Normally one-third more.

Second Floor, Old Building.
* * *

Vanity Tie Silk, 95c spool
i.ooo spools. Much below regular prices.

Firat Floor, Old Building.
* * *

Wool Jersey Smocks, $14.85
Broken sizes; 34 to 42 in the lot

0

Third Floor, Old Building.

* *

Women's Gloves, 85c pr.
Odds and ends; French lambskin white, in sizes 5:4

and 6; black and black with white, all sizes; fabric gloves,
all sizes: silk gloves, size 6V2.

Main Floor, Old Building.
* a

Men's Shirts, $1.85
Black and white effects; fancy patterns: in fine

madras and percales; sizes 14 to 17.
. . .

Men's Shoes, $7.75 pr.
Brogue oxfords and high shoes; considerably below

normal prices. %
Burlington A read# Floor, Now Building. |

Boys' Knicker Suits
at $19.75 and $28.50

Actually lower than the suits could
be produced for today

Third Floor, Old Building.

1

Maker"®
aid hi00 Store Hours. 9 to 5 Washington Arch. New York

'

i

)ENIX Silk Hosiery I
average of 20 per cent.
1 ^ } $1.35 to $3.35 pr.

S,were$1;!5} $1 and $1.35 pair
,..that..were} $1 pair
did not go up to peak prices. The last advance was

ces since. This reduction therefore means something,
and unweighted and gives long wear,

en's Main Floor, Old Building; men's Main Floor, New

C! -trrkV^ \ill
IS O/ll/t UWIC /1IMIVUIM.C0

for Today
iest Price Since
)men's Shoes at average half price, j jr*^ .

leather with kidskin tops, French heels; f ^{P
fskin with cloth tops, Cuban heels; all CLy
ti AA to D in the lot, but not in every \

Pair
ALSO.at $5 1

;ather and dull black calfskin; patent leather pumps;
jumps.with I rench heels.in all sizes and widths from

kind. First Floor, Old Building.
'1111 . "|»

Come

EVSryb°dy!

Tl j| wait

J longer j

ALL Men's Clothing in
the Wanamaker Store Is
at bottom prices.NOW

ENTIRE stocks to choose from.
« » *

REGULAR stocks.not sale stocks.
* »i

ALL our suits. ALL our overcoats.
* * »

Business suits. Dress suits. Godf suits.
«

It has a flavor of the good old days too read that
vou can buy Burlington Arcade suits and overcoat:*
for $39.50, $44.50, $48.50, $54.50, $58.50/ In May of
this year (and for months afterwards) we were sellingthe same grades of suits and overcoats for $55
to $82.50. i

These new low prices are not the logical prices
for this clothing. Both we and the manufacturers
have made concessions.they in their price to us. we
'
.* nMAflfa W'n K/Jinim fho4 oniYititimn Iwifii-nnn nmif

Ill UUI yi UllU-^. f»C UTUCVC uiai r»uiiivv**iiv tavm tvn uwvf

and next season, prices are coming down. So do you.
You have been waiting for prices to come down. We
couldn't wait, because we had to have clothing to sell to
our customers who came in from day to day. And the
prices at which we sold it were the logical prices.

But we finally decided to anticipate the drop in prices.
We conferred with our manufacturers. We canvassed
the field thoroughly. We believe we have cut our prices
down to the prices that will prevail next season. Many
tell us we have gone BP]LOW any prices that can pos.vbljr
prevail next season. Nobody has told us the contrary.

Choose freely Today
QOQ £(\ I f°r suite and overcoats
*POt/ DU ( of May $55 grade
(fc/1/4 t\/l ' ^or and overcoats

I of May $00 grade
^ 4Q ' f°r su*ts and overcoats

j of May $67.50 grade
qxa xn > for suits and overcoats

\ of May $72.50 grade
&FO rfk ) for suits and overcoats
VvO«e/l/ I of May $82.50 grade

This is all Burlington Arcade (Main Store) clothing.
Black and blue suits, are now $44.50 up.
Light weight fancy topcoats are $30.50 to $64.50.
Heavy overcoats are $39.50 to $84.50. ,

Press and dinner suits are $74.50. $78.50.
Cutaway suits are $48.50 to $68.50.
Worsted and fancy trousers are $10 to $17.50.
Press waistcoats are $6.50 to $13.50.
Kenneth Durward London overcoats are $49 to $flp.
Domestic golf suits are $38.50 and $42.50.
Imported golf suits are $42.50.

Burlington Arcade Floor, New Building.

*


